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There' a beega da reason,
Tony, why the Northwest, con
ference doesn't hare any more

' of the, shall we say 8TLNG,
than it does;

There's not enough of the
O

Sarpola Stars Hank's Hoopers Best Indians";talesman
Sporf Netcs
e Complete reports' of local

andjiational sports events
evefy day. twit Boxing

Another fast VFW card at
the armory next Wednes-
day night at 8:30.In Ohio Melee

back of .'the circuit, and that's
- why it has been on the brink of

destruction for the past several
. years. '

Take the forthcoming basket
ball season fr instance. Yon
don't hare to take it .very far to
fathom what I mean.

Salem, Oregon, Wednesday Morning:, December 21, 1933 PAGE SEVEN
Winter-mut-e Is ;. Casualty

44 to 34 With Closing Rally
CHEMAWA Salem high's Vikings, in a game fast and

close until the closing minutes, outscored the Chiefs here
Tuesday night 44 to 34.

Jack Gosser, rubber-legge- d pivoter, led the invading
Vikings with 13 points. He was matched for scoring honors
by Chemawa's Backbone, who also flipped in 13 counters.

In a preliminary the ChemawaO
Bees downed the Salem second IT. . Ik

Bonn to ; Eight Les Carteras He Leaves Contest
With Ankle Hart

CLEVELAND, Dec h20.-(P- )-

ATiC nf Pr.T. Knntm.

The University of Oregon's six--

Everyone and his mongrel pooch
knows what each of the northern
division. Pacific coast conference
cluba has in the way of material
for the coming casaba campaign. by Jack Sords1938 Sport Parade team 27 to 24.and what is expected of each.

foot - plus giants topped by
far Miami (Ohio) university's
basket loopers here tonight, 74
to 38.

TJrgel Wintermute, six-foot-eig- ht

center, was the touring Ore--
Viking Boxing Salem 44It is known that Oregon is the interest in rro

Grid Game GrowsSebern 8
Page 8
Gosser 13

defending champ, has talent ga-
loreincluding no less than three
flying Finns from Astoria, and is

34 Cbemawa
10 Scalpcane
13 Backbone

7 Woundedey
4 Track

Shonlderblade

Champs Namedgonians' first casualty when he
turned his ankle and was taken to Quackenbnsh 10given more than an outside chance a hospital for ys. Attendants McRae 2'not only to repeat bat to annex

the coast championship. Juniors Take Lion Share Substitutes, for Salem: Salter
1, Chambers 2.It Is known that Slats Gil over

at Oregon State is going to have
another of his cagy cage clubs.

believed there was no fracture.
Forward Ted Sarpola of Ore-

gon took scoring honors with 20
points. "His companion forward.
Laddie Gale, played only briefly
tnd rung up 11.

of Interclass Boxing
Championships

The annual basketball battle
and will once more make at least between the Vikings and Salem

high alumni is scheduled for 8partial use of a fast breaking sys
The lineups: SHS CLASS BOXING CHAMPS o'clock tonight, culminatingtern that was used so well in the

Ed Lewis and Wally Palm berg 105 lbs. Harold Smith, sophoF
1

1
11

In Main Event
Four nd Bouts Are

on Ar&iory Card With
twef

ARMolr FIGHT CARD
Main Event:

Joe Bo-- n, 175, vs. Les Car-
ter, 140.

Prelims:
George foodman, 145, vs. Kid

Williams, 147.
Tony Kfihut, 147, vs. Chuck

Terry147.
Johnny aVoods, 132, vs. Curly

PoIlo. 133.
fjrelims:

Alva AtJderson, 160, vs. Ken
Blatcfjey, 16 O-

.Carl AUnendi, 147, vs. Wayne

homecoming ceremonies that are
being staged throughout the aft-
ernoon at the Viking villa.

years, ,
Oregon (74) G
Gale, It j &

Sarpola. rf 7
Wintermute. c . 2

more.
115 lbs. Wayne Snyder, Junior.
125 lbs. Bob BaUey, Junior.

, It is known that Jack Friers
Cougars are one of the best squads

6. 20
0 4
0 2 Hotshot howitzer artists of theJohansen, lg 135 lbs. Virgil Hagan, junior. yesteryears who are scheduled toto represent the Palouse education

mill since the regime of Huntley Anet, rg
Pavalnnas, IgGordon, et aL

1
3
2
5
1
2

145 lbs. Cy Williams, Junior.
155 lbs. Claude Swingle, Junior.
165 lbs. Gordon Hochstetler,

junior.
It is known that those Huskies

perform against Coach Harold
Hauk's Vikings include Fred
Chambers, Tom Hill, Art TJpston.
Ivan Lowe, Tom Medley, Ed Ma-e- n,

Os Morley and Glen Lather.

Dick, c J.J.-Har-
dy,

If
Mullen, rg

of Hec Edmundson's on at Wash

7
4

12
3
4
1

t
74

Heavyweight Fred Andrew,ington are again being dreaded as
they are annually, and that Hec Piipo, lg sophomore.

Baseball Attendance Is
Aided by Women Fans'

Crowing Interest
NEW YORK, Dec.

football was th
standard-beare- r for a general in-
crease in . attendance and inter-
est in pro sports that was the
chief 1938 sports trend noted by
the 70 critics who took part in
the eighth annual Associated
Press polL

Improved showmanship in
football, baseball and racing
helped boost these rpectator
sports to the leading position,
while baseball attendance was
aided considerably by growing
interest among women fans.
Both baseball and football drew
attendance increases from tha
trend toward more night games.

Among more than 50 trends
noted during the year, it also
was pointed out that rules
changes designed chiefly with he
spectator in mind had drawn
added customers through the
turnstiles for hockey, basketball
and colege football games. Coin-
ciding with the greater drawing
power of the spectator sports was
a decided upswing in such par-
ticipating sports as skiing, skat-
ing, bowling, badminton and
Softball.

McNeeley, rf .is definitely set to challenge Ore
Totals .goa's championship hopes. Placing six of eight possible

champions, the Junior class walkMiami (88)
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Bots Begin: 8:3ftTurnabaugh, If ... ed off with Salem high school's

It is known that Idaho prob-
ably will be' the weakest Quint in
the northern division circuit, but

T
5
2

10
Stltxel. ft

0
2

.30
G

... 2
1

... 5
- 2

1
4

... 0

... 1

first-annu- al Interclass boxing
tourney that concluded yesterday.Himes, e Tonight top tiff on the arby no means weak.
The sophomores finished second,mory bill 'features the first ap-

pearance ht Gervais' Joe Bonn
In general, it is known that the

northern division of the Pacific
coast conference expects one of

Rung, If ..
Johnson, rg . .

Van Orsdell, lg
Cook, c ... . ..
Meyer, rf

since that stocky youngster two
4
8
1
2

38

with two titlists, and the seniors
last with no champions.

The tourney, conducted by
Vern Gilmore, director of ath-
letics, was hailed as a complete

the tightest races of its history; weeks agd t o o k a two-hand-ed

lacing ot found proportions fromthat each of the tire clubs should
Totals ............ 16 Johnny Mirris, colored oldsterbe better this year than it was

success and student body interfrom Seatfje.last;, and that in the last lap Ore
gon, Washington State and Wash

Half-tim- e score: Oregon 28, Mi
ami 17.

Referee J e n k 1 n s (Akron)
umpire, Rupp, (Lebanon Valley)

TwffrHanded Tosser
Bonn's opponent is ruggedington are expected to .fight it out

for the pennant, with Oregon State Les Cartel, two-hand-ed leather
tosser from Lebanon over v. horn
Bonn already holds one decision.
As both ffoungsters are strictly

having an outside chance.

Publicity Poor.
Now-- Tuny, what do yon know

offensive lighters, the battle is
expected 0 be short but empha
tic.about the teams, that will com

pete in the Northwest loop?
Outside of Willamette, can you
name one pUtyer on any of the

Joe Louis knocked

lJ TUe FIRST ROiMO
tfi Pf UiS

'Tcrte.

Carter, mho was at the ring
Connie Mack not

Ready to Retireniside when. Bonn was all but
murdered 4 by Morris' left-hand- ed

volleyM believe he can put

Rose Bowl Plans
Of Troy Changed

Bad Weather Keeps Stars
From Getting Training

for Duke Tilt
LOS ANGELES, Dec.

California's Rose Bowl
training plans took on a different
aspect today as the Duke univer-
sity football team prepared to
leave North Carolina for the Jan.
2 clash in Pasadena's tamed sta-
dium.

Two weeks ago Coach Howard
Jones mapped out a comparative-
ly light training schedule, fearful;
his Trojan war horse would be
over-drill- ed by the time the Dukes
hit Pasadena.

Today, however, with hardly a
good practice behind them after
continued bad weather, Jones is
afraid the outfit will be under-conditione- d.

Whether he will go ahead with
hia plan of not scrimmaging the
squad before the game Is problem-
atical. The headman called the
Trojans out for practice today,
but the prospects were that It
would be a duplicate ot yester-
day's session, which turned out to
be a water fight and nothing
more.

The veteran mentor walked
onto the field and sank to his
shoe tops In water. Before he
could call the thing off, the rol-
licking grldders had begun the
merry game ot tossing eaeh other
into the puddles ot water around
the field. It was great sport, but
hardly the right practice for the
battle with the Iron Dukes.

the sting Son Bonn in a similar A's Manager, 76 Friday,l3 KINC RATUKIS SYNOICATt ln.manner. gwith that in mind he
has been living his left paw dill--

est in it ran high throughout
the meet.

Finals Yesterday
105 lbs. Smith, soph, decl-sion- ed

Richie, soph.
115 lbs. Snyder, junior, scor-

ed a technical knockout orer
Sellard, junior. In the second
round.

125 lbs. Bailey, junior, scor-
ed a technical knockout over
White, junior, - in the second
round.

135 lbs. Hagan, junior, decl-sion- ed

Sullivan, soph.
145 lbs. Williams, Junior,

scored a technical knockout over
Long, junior, in the second
round.

155 lbs. Swingle, junior, de--
cisloned Wilkinson, senior.

165 lbs. Hochstetler, junior
knocked out Lytle, soph, in thj
second round.

Heavyweight Andrews, soph,
decisioned Wickham, senior.

Monday's Semi-Flna- ls

105 lbs. Smith, soph, deci-
sioned Spauldlng, soph.

115 lbs. Sellard, junior, scor-
ed a technical knockout over
Forster, soph, in the second
round.

gent attepion in dally workouts

Venable Is Best
In Battle Royal

Beats out George Wagner
in Finale While Fans

Show Dislike

Great gobs of "admitted free"
gals were at their screamingest
in - Salem's rasslin rendezvous
last night, their vocal tantrums
almost lifting the overhanging
armory ratters as inside the
ring six brawny he brutes bop-
ped each other in a riotous bat-
tle royal.

Down and out first were
Jimmy Londes and "Mouthy"
Donovan, who came back for 13
minutes, of pellmell poundiag of
each other that ended in! a draw.

at Lebanek.

Says He'll Stay With
Came Much Longer

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 20.WP)
Acfion Anticipated

Action ty is anticipated

Gus Welch of Carlisle Fame Looks
For School at Which to Play Team

Of Volunteer Crew of Footballers
in the otSter three --Connie Mack, beloved manager

of the Philadelphia Athletics.with the vfony Kahut-Chuc- k Ter
looked forward today to his 76 th'ry clash specially cited as i

meritorious melee. Kahut took

' other Northwest c o n f e r e nee
teams? Do yon even remember
what team it was that last year
gained a with
Willamette?

Lack of publicity is the chief
reason why you can't answer
those questions, Tony. With the
exception of Willamette and
Whitman, publicity depart-
ments in the Northwest confer-
ence are as scarce as will be
Roman noses . in Germany if
Hitler continues In power an-

other five years.
The sports public likes and

wants plenty of this so-call- ed

lip service. Though he often
condemns the sports publicity
man for overemphasizing the
prowess of the club or individ-
ual he is at the time advertis-
ing to high heaven, the average
sports follower eats ft up and
begs for more.

birthday come Friday and assert-
ed he'd stay in baseball until "Ia narrow decision iroa Terry WASHINGTON, Dec 20. (AP) Gus Welch the old

two weeEs ago, but since that Carlisle Indian who stepped out as coach at American univertime thefCottage Grove young sity today found himself with a flock of football players butster has ;teen paying strict at
no school at which to play them.tention t training routines and

"Ever since the country found out that I had only 13is expected to push Kanut all
the way.f players at American university, said Welch, "I ve been getClark Is Winner

Vera Clark and Elton Owen Tall mlva Anderson, stylish .Qting applications from sympathe ' 125 lbs. Bailey, junior, scortic American boys who want toringster Uom Mill City, returns
to the ariiory for the first time
in better itthan a year. He ap

ed a technical knockout over
Owens, senior, in the first round.Eight Seniors Get help me.

were Nob. 3 and 4 to bite resin,
and they returned lor even
rougher rowdyism with Clark, fi-

nally getting the decision with Gus whipped soma letters from 135 lbs. Miller, junior, decipears on lione of the four-roun- d his pocket. sioned Hagan, junior.openers, Against Ken Blatchleya pair of body slams.
"Here's one," he said, "fromof Lebanon. Anderson has alBut the howling mob hadn t 145 lbs. Williams, junior,

knocked out Moffit, junior, inthree football players in a southways beeift a popular scrapper inseen anything yet. Bull Venable the second round.

Beaver Monogram

Stiner Awards 21 Letters
to Varsity Football

Men at OSC

ern hlah school. They're the whole

don't know my business or trade
a .300 hitter for a .200 hitter."

"People ask if I am tired of
baseball' said Mack. "I ean only
give one answer! There is nothing
in baseball I dislike.

"What's more, I'll stay in the
game as long as my mind Is clear.
They say when a man advances in
years his mind isn't so clear.
When I reach the stage where I
don't know my business or trade
a .300 hitter for a .200 hitter,
then you'll know I'm unfit. Until
then, I'd like to stay around
here."

Actually, Connie will be 78 on
Thursday the 22nd. For years he
believed his blrthdate was De-

cember 23 until last year when
someone dug np records In the
East Brookfield, Mass., town hall
showing he was born a day ear-
lier. He's going to stick to the De-
cember 23 date for his celebrat-
ing, nonetheless.

The veteran leader enjoys exc-

ellent-health and is active and
vigorous.

.and George Wagner, as the last
side of a line. They offer to play 155 lbs. Swingle, J u n i o r ,

scored a technical knockoutfor me next year."Preslwterian Club He dug deeper and brought over Cooper, junior, in the sec
ond round.out another letter.

"This is from a 2 C TexBeat! Brooks Five 165 lbs. Lytle, soph, deci

two of the royausts up, came
out for 30 minutes of the hot-
test grappling local fandom had
gazed upon for many moons. The
lads trotted out everything in
the modern rasslin book, which
has more pages than Anthony
Adverse, and even the 30-min-

CORVALLIS, Dec. 20-i?- V sioned Tandy, junior.as guard," he said. "He says to
Heavyweight Andrews, soph,giro him a scholarship and myTnn Tit nnVa nttaVaflvoll (asm Eight seniors were among the 21

Oregon State ' college football decisioned Boardman, soph.a a - aj;.;wna uaosh,citcnaa s,saaa
fell Ylcth 23 to 35 to the Pres line troubles are orer. No team

gained a foot through him allbell failed to stop them. Ref byterian i? squad of the Salem
fall."eree Jack Kiser awarded Vena

players awarded letters today by
Coach Lon Stiner.

Players honored were:
Seniors Don Coons, Salem,

Engineers Arrivechurch lem g u e on the Brooks
Gus then produced his ace ofble the decision, a most unpopu

White, Danowski
Are Pro Leaders

NEW YORK, Dec.
( Whizier) White of the Pitts-burg- h

Pirates, a pro football
rookie, and Ed Danowski of tho
New York Giants, a veteran of
the game, today were crowned
1938 champions ot the National
Professional league In ground-gainin- g

and forward passing, re-
spectively.

White, who received 315,000.
for what probably will be his
only season in the cash-for-car- ry

trade, piled up 567 yards in 152
attempts. The former Univer-
sity of Colorado
only first-yea- r man to lead in
any division of play this year.

fer.lar one with both the spectator? For Bear Contestand Joe Wendlick, Portland,

Staters May Slash.
In Bud Forrester's Oregon State

prospectus, that hit this desk a
couple ot days back, Bud has this
to say in regard to the possibility
ot a fast break being used by the
Orangemen this year:

"There's been a lot of talk
about Gill changing his offense to
a 'fast break' this season. Slats,
who is generally considered the
master of Pacific Coast basketball
coaches, is amused at this gossip.

He's always been known to use
the type of offense that would
work best against a particular op-

ponent. Last season those teams
that used a fast break made the
most of 'Us great advantages.'
Slats, of course, didn't use a fast
break last season because he won't
use any type of offensive or defen-
sive maneuver unless he's sure
he'll have a definite advantage.

In 1933, .when Oregon State
won the Pacific Coast conference
championship, Slats had as fine a
fast break as the coast has ever
seen. Big Ed Lewis was the leader

and Wagner. "This one," he said, "is from a
whole team. Eleven players and
two subs. They" all want to come

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec 2 --Up)In a preliminary Jack Papen-hei- n.

Portland, took a one-fa- ll

win from Jack Kiser, Vancouver, and playl for me."

floor lasti night. Downs of Sa-

lem wasjfhigh point,, man with
14 and owery of Brooks run-neru- p

wita 12.
Brooks 2f 85 Presbyterian B
B. Gallagher 5 8 E. Fitzsimons
Bailey 6 1 M. Fitzsimons
D. Gallagfs er 7 Burris
Lowery JjJ 14 Downs
Potts 2 Shinn- I 4 Pickett

The Indian who used to thrill
the east with his speed when he
played for Carlisle was talkingMashed Spud Loop r7 V 771:V

--The Georgia Tech - football
squad, composed of 34 players,
nearly as many coaches, news,
papermen, friends and a carload
of southern drawl, arrived here
today to prepare for the game
with University of California at
Berkeley next Monday.

Gloomy weather and threat of
rain greeted the arrival ot the
team.

fast. He quoted from the letter
" 'We are a junior college

team,' he read. 'We ran up 272Slows Down TCU pounds last year to onr oppon
ents none. We don't want to be

IfRwling beat out Tuffy Leemans of the
Giants, leader- - in 1936, who

ends; Prescott Hutchins, Port-
land, guard; Jim Orr, Grants
Pass, center; Holly Holcomb,
Vernonia, and Jay Mercer, Port-
land, quarterbacks; Otto SchcH,
Ventura, Calif., guard; HeI Hig-gin- s,

La Jolla, Calif., halfback.
Juniors John Hackenbruck.

The Dalles, and Leon Sterling.
Honolulu, tackles; Eberle
Schultz, Oregon City, guard.

Sophomores Leeds Bailey,
Crane, and Bob Pena, Ventura,
ends; Vic Sears, Eugene, and
Leonard Tounee, Portland,
tackles; John Tsoutsouras, San-
ta Barbara, Calif., center; Vic
Kohler and Morrie Kohler, Sut-
ton, Neb., and Joe Tomich, Butte,
Mont, halfbacks; Jim Kissel-burg- h,

. Hollywood, and Kenny
Dow, Great Falls, Mont.,

snapped up by colleges scatteredFORT WORTH. Tex., Dec. 20- .-
throughout the nation. We want

LEAGUETTY to play together.' "
(iP)-T- en football teams couldn't
do it, but the dread "Mashed Po-

tato" league has slowed down the

made 463 yards in 121 tries.
Danowski, in setting a new

league record with' 70 comple-
tions in 129 passes for a 54 2
percentage, displaced Samm7
Baugh of the Washington Red

Gus shook his head sadly. Thereof a fast break that would give BasketballRED; CHOSS PHAKMACT umTexas Christian Horned Frogs. was a tear in his eye as he contin
ued to read.Handicap 38 S SO 108any fast break of last season an

interesting evening. Again in 1935 Feted and dined many times
I asy'Mok Mina ftlitz --Wain hard!"since their undefeated-seaso- n thatWally Palmberg led the best fast skins and boosted his own life"Bring ns with you," said the

letter-writin- g gridder, "and see

tluney u 157 10 lac
Pratt X ls J30 159 174

-- ""F ;, 1M 105 181 505
Wtider f us 155 189522
Hamas jj 167 ltl 158 51

breaking offense in the league. reaped a southwest conference ti
If it happens that Oregon State tle and a bid to meet Carnegie time mark from 48.3 per cent

to 49.8. on 255 completions in
512 attempts over five years.

ns play. You will experience en
during fame as a coach."

"Evary day mora ond atora pop! call for
Mtto grafts', ciao-totti- ng Extra Pal hr...yea cor tec H froa ma, bacovaa I'm

wa of ffca ffcovaonoa of topa omd laa la) ai

poaitioa to pava haaf a teat.
Tech in New Orleans' Sugar Bowl,

ToUla
has players who really can fast
break this season, that type of of-

fense undoubtedly will be a part
the Christians are huffing and With his pockets stuffed with

the letters Gus said goodbye, and
882 809 85S S549

8 FOOD IH0?
186 181 196 583
221 1S 192 552

puffing and eyeing waistlines.
- "It's natural. I suppose
frowned Coach Leo (Dutch) Mey

(By the Associated Press)
HIGH SCHOOL

Hermiston 22, Heppner 16.
Corvallis 33, McMinnvUle 28.
Roseburg 45, Springfield 28.

COLLEGE
Kansas U. 52, Southern Meth-

odist U. 45.
Western Reserve 54, Dart-

mouth 43.
Wisconsin 27, Xarier 28.
Brigham Young U. 54,

47.
Wyoming 42, Missouri 18.

instead of doing what lots of
coaches are doing right now
looking for players went out to

CUae. sr.
Ponlia
Higgina
Kerttra

Church Loop Opens145 142 182489
Cards Are Victor
Over Idaho Quint

er, "but some of the boys are a .195 140 186527
"A" dlrislon of the city,183 183 184 650 look for a Job,

ot Oregon State's game."

"13" Still Evident.
"Positively the last straw,"

said "Spec Keen when he
learned that "Doc' Power had
broken n leg.

The
church basketball league opens

bit out of shape after a layoff
from football and a round of ban-
quets. But the old spirit Is there

939 280ToUli tangling with Presbyterian at Stonight on the TMCA floor, with SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 20--Pand First Baptist playing EvanSlU'l Jason Lee opposing the Mormons
at 7 o'clock, First Congregational

and they're hustling. Not an In-

jury on the sqnad, either. Don't - 20 20 gelical at 9.
227 148After a football season that' worry, well be in top shape in a

20 60
204 579
184 674
210543
194533
22 583

Handicap
Jenalnga
Wetek
MUler
Karr
Pas

few days."
189 201
19 14
164 175
189 16T

A weary University of Idaho bas-
ketball team was beaten 33 - 28
here tonight by fast but inex-
perienced Stanford university five
before a crowd of about 1400.

The barn-stormi- ng Vandals, on
the home leg of their tour, played
spirited ball but were unable to

They Aren't Cutting Your Throat Yet. Mr. Haney
Totalr ..950 875 1041 2672Lebanon Hoopers

saw about every member of bis
quad in the hands ot "Doc" for

treatment of breaks, bruises,
contusions, torn ligaments etc.,
to find "Doc," himself packing
n cast only served the more to
bring to "Spec' the knowledge
that this is his "ISta" season
at Willamette.

"I suppose Ira next, laughed
"Spec,"

I sink their shots. Stanford, mak
ing Its first appearance in- - SanBest Sweet Home

ACM i AUTO WKBCXZXS
Thnun Ji 170 178 221569
Lanes 2 150 210 181547
H. Barri --.148 187 172507
PaUeraon I, 181 20S 17 563
Stcinbock a 195 211 157663

Francisco this season, used its
height to gain control of the
game, with fast passing breaks to
score on the tired Idaho quintet.

LEBANON Lebanon's Berry
Total .850 989 910 1749picker; quint plucked a 44 to It

' USES CAXS i
22 22 22 66Beavers Outscore Sclioen's Five Is

will from Sweet Home here Tues-
day night, with Forward Forbes
tucking in 18 points. In a pre-
liminary, Lebanon's Bees were

J49 175 140470
--I 185 169 159 504i 199 161 164 524a.

Manhxk
Jobaaoa
HojUnd Winner at Brooks75 165 156496bested by the Sweet Home secPacific Packards 185 170 163518Aaitiaonds 25 to 21. Schoen's Bakery basketball bri

.915 853 810 1578TotaJ gade invaded BrookSj last night
CORVALLIS. Ore.,1 Dec. 20HUP)

10 Sweet Home
1 2 Jacobsen

, TlUin
2 Summer

wooOet rujrmrE do. ana came home wittt a z to 23
victory over the Townies. Allison--Oregon State basketeers took

Lebanon 44
J. Simpson 9
Forbes 18
Standley 5
Miller 2
B. Simpson t

their second straight pre-conf-er- and Forgard paced the win with
Co ia : 203 218 159 580
Hart V 172 180545
D. Woodrrfi 154 141 170 165
Swavm 214 189 166 569

M3 .Sorfelt 10 points each.ence game tonight, defeating the
Pacific Packards, Portland. 41 to Groshong a. Woodry 187 215 180 682 Schoen's 82 23 Brooks

Allison 10 8 Batchelorfor, Lebanon:Substitutes,28 in a rough and tumble game 4 r
Totalt Jl. .951 935 855 27412. For Sweetaveraging a foul per minute. Christ jl, Kabon

Home: i Waters 2.The Packards nosed out the
McGo wan 4 4 Kurre
Forgard 10 3 Steiger
Evans S 4 Geisy
Kelly 2 4 Jensen

Beavers for the referee's1 atten 182 546
ISO SOStion, earning 21 fouls to 19 tor

" '
DMITU- -

FAKKZB'S
182 182

L174 172
isa 159
141 1C0
150 168

188500

Kay
Piokena
Hobba
afaaaar
Victor

Torgerson HonoredOregon State.
KM 165460

174 198--itThe Staters led alt the way
a Packard flurry the first two Faber Gets Speedy !

mSILVERTON -- Eugene Torger ATstala .812 841 - S69 2522minutes, and finished 21 to 16 son, who In a recent newspaper OLYMPIA, Waslu Dec. 20-(-P)

--Don Faber, coach of the Albanypoll was selected as the outstand liADS'S CkOCESTahead at the half. Pflugrad, Ore-
gon State, was high scorer with college, Portias d, basketballKltcaaa .X 171 214 158 543ing center among 60 high school Jimmy Dykes, Oscar Vttt and Fred HaneyOllBEer 103 158 316contestants in western Oregon and team, and player, Robert Woldt.

were released today on persons!T. Foreman! 4 143 ' 14512 , points, and Elmer Kolberg.
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